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                                                         Sarah Bernhardt: the most profoundly sizzling live wire who ever lived was born on October 23: 1844: In Paris: Ile 
                                                         De France: France: As Henriette Rosine Bernard the eldest surviving illegitimate daughter of Judith van Hard a  
                                                         Dutch born Jewish courtesan known as Youle. To earn a living Sarah Bernhardt combined the career of an actress  
                                                         with that of a courtesan: A courtesan was a high class prostitute or mistress associated with rich powerful upper  
                                                         class men who provided luxuries and status in exchange for services: Courtesans usually enjoyed more freedoms than  
                                                         was typical of women at the time: They were financially stable and independent: Controling their own resources they  
                                                         did not need to rely on their spouses or male relatives to survive as was the case for the majority of women: 
                                                         Courtesans were considered scandalous to some degree but courtesans were widely accepted in many social circles and  
                                                         looked on as equals in cases where they were highly intellectual and when the art of being a courtesan was merely  
                                                         a sideline for another more respectable career: Sarah Bernhardt was sponsored for theatrical training into the  
                                                         Conservatoire de Musique et Declamation by the Duc de Morny in 1859: Sarah Bernhardt’s stage career started in  
                                                         1862 when she was a student at the Comedie Francaise: She soon developed a reputation as a serious dramatic  
                                                         actress earning the title The Divine Sarah: Sarah Bernhardt made her fame on the stages of Europe in the 1870s  
                                                         and was soon in demand all over Europe and in the United States: Sarah Bernhardt was the most famous actress of  
                                                         the 19th century. She coached many young women in the art of acting: When I was four I had my tonsils removed in  
                                                         Beth Israel Hospital. I was told by Doctor Donchi who had grown up in the same slum as my father as I was rolled  
                                                         towards the operating room a story that helped me for the rest of my life to be of brave good cheer no matter what  
                                                         happens: Doctor Donchi said that a very famous French Jewish woman Sarah Bernhardt had a very big family and  
                                                         a very big business to support: That she was one of the greatest workers and strongest humans that ever lived. That  
                                                         she was told that she would have to have her leg cut off: That when she was rolled down the hospital hall to the  
                                                         operating room she saw her family and employees lining the hall worried to death that they would lose their meal  
                                                         ticket: That as she rolled past their frightened morbid looks on her way to the operating room: To give them  
                                                         courage: Sarah Bernhardt threw up her arms and burst out in a chorus of La Marseilles:  What’s La Marseilles I  
                                                         asked: The French National Anthem: Dr. Donchi said: I said: Maybe I should  stand on my head and spit quarters  
                                                         and sing God Bless America?: Dr. Donchi gave me the where did this kid come from look everyone gave me when I  
                                                         was little:: I know Sarah Bernhardt was a great actress: All I ever heard when I was young was: The Divine Sahah:  
                                                         Ahhh: La Dame aux Camelias : Ahh: Jeanne d'Arc : Ahh: Cordelia: Ahh: Cleopatra: Ahh: Lady Macbeth: Ahh The  
                                                         lady From The Sea: Ahh: the greatest Hamlet who ever strolled the boards wooden leg and all: I know she  
                                                         started the: Cry tropical rains when happy: Laugh teeth of lion when sad: School of European actresses  
                                                         like Eleanor Duse: Elizabeth Bergner: Louise Rainer: Greta Garbo: Of my youth but for some mysterious  
                                                         reason as dark as the light over a steel operating table in 1937 etherizes into a golden flying buzzing  
                                                         disappearing mystical sun hot waffle grid when I hear Sarah Bernhardt’s voice I see a little tough as nails  
                                                         Jewish child on the outside on the inside trembling terrified of getting their throat cut out or in a deeper  
                                                         more profound sense their whole goddamn sweet little cock cut off: And now I will say farewell to you: And I  
                                                         will sing of another sublimely talented fabulous queen of theater really tiny hard boiled gigantic Jewish  
                                                         business woman who could do anything so much so she makes the greatest actors of today look like rancid  
                                                         little useless creampuffs so much so she was the wildest trembling butterfly wing delicate flower petal  
                                                         whiner laugher cryer at the drop of a hat singing screamer live wire and she was tough as nails too: 
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                                          De France: France: As Henriette Rosine Bernard the eldest                             surviving illegitimate daughter of Judith van Hard a  

 
                                                         Dutch born Jewish courtesan known as Youle. To earn a living Sarah Bernhardt combined the career of an actress  
                                                         with that of a courtesan: A courtesan was a high class prostitute or mistress associated with rich powerful upper  
                                                         class men who provided luxuries and status in exchange for services: Courtesans usually enjoyed more freedoms than  
                                                         was typical of women at the time: They were financially stable and independent: Controling their own resources they  
                                                         did not need to rely on their spouses or male relatives to survive as was the case for the majority of women: 
                                                         Courtesans were considered scandalous to some degree but courtesans were widely accepted in many social circles and  
                                                         looked on as equals in cases where they were highly intellectual and when the art of being a courtesan was merely  
                                                         a sideline for another more respectable career: Sarah Bernhardt was sponsored for theatrical training into the  
                                                         Conservatoire de Musique et Declamation by the Duc de Morny in 1859: Sarah Bernhardt’s stage career started in  
                                                         1862 when she was a student at the Comedie Francaise: She soon developed a reputation as a serious dramatic  
                                                         actress earning the title The Divine Sarah: Sarah Bernhardt made her fame on the stages of Europe in the 1870s  
                                                         and was soon in demand all over Europe and in the United States: Sarah Bernhardt was the most famous actress of  
                                                         the 19th century. She coached many young women in the art of acting: When I was four I had my tonsils removed in  
                                                         Beth Israel Hospital. I was told by Doctor Donchi who had grown up in the same slum as my father as I was rolled  
                                                         towards the operating room a story that helped me for the rest of my life to be of brave good cheer no matter what  
                                                         happens: Doctor Donchi said that a very famous French Jewish woman Sarah Bernhardt had a very big family and  
                                                         a very big business to support: That she was one of the greatest workers and strongest humans that ever lived. That  
                                                         she was told that she would have to have her leg cut off: That when she was rolled down the hospital hall to the  
                                                         operating room she saw her family and employees lining the hall worried to death that they would lose their meal  
                                                         ticket: That as she rolled past their frightened morbid looks on her way to the operating room: To give them  
                                                         courage: Sarah Bernhardt threw up her arms and burst out in a chorus of La Marseilles:  What’s La Marseilles I  
                                                         asked: The French National Anthem: Dr. Donchi said: I said: Maybe I should  stand on my head and spit quarters  
                                                         and sing God Bless America?: Dr. Donchi gave me the where did this kid come from look everyone gave me when I  
                                                         was little:: I know Sarah Bernhardt was a great actress: All I ever heard when I was young was: The Divine Sahah:  
                                                         Ahhh: La Dame aux Camelias : Ahh: Jeanne d'Arc : Ahh: Cordelia: Ahh: Cleopatra: Ahh: Lady Macbeth: Ahh The  
                                                         lady From The Sea: Ahh: the greatest Hamlet who ever strolled the boards wooden leg and all: I know she  
                                                         started the: Cry tropical rains when happy: Laugh teeth of lion when sad: School of European actresses  
                                                         like Eleanor Duse: Elizabeth Bergner: Louise Rainer: Greta Garbo: Of my youth but for some mysterious  
                                                         reason as dark as the light over a steel operating table in 1937 etherizes into a golden flying buzzing  
                                                         disappearing mystical sun hot waffle grid when I hear Sarah Bernhardt’s voice I see a little tough as nails  
                                                         Jewish child on the outside on the inside trembling terrified of getting their throat cut out or in a deeper  
                                                         more profound sense their whole goddamn sweet little cock cut off: And now I will say farewell to you: And I  
                                                         will sing of another sublimely talented fabulous queen of theater really tiny hard boiled gigantic Jewish  
                                                         business woman who could do anything so much so she makes the greatest actors of today look like rancid  
                                                         little useless creampuffs so much so she was the wildest trembling butterfly wing delicate flower petal  
                                                         whiner laugher cryer at the drop of a hat singing screamer live wire and she was tough as nails too: 
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                                                         more profound sense their whole goddamn sweet little cock cut off: And now I will say farewell to you: And I  
                                                         will sing of another sublimely talented fabulous queen of theater really tiny hard boiled gigantic Jewish  

 
                                                         business woman who could do anything so much so she makes the greatest actors of today look like rancid  
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                                                         a sideline for another more respectable career: Sarah Bernhardt was sponsored for theatrical training into the  
                                                         Conservatoire de Musique et Declamation by the Duc de Morny in 1859: Sarah Bernhardt’s stage career started in  
                                                         1862 when she was a student at the Comedie Francaise: She soon developed a reputation as a serious dramatic  
                                                         actress earning the title The Divine Sarah: Sarah Bernhardt made her fame on the stages of Europe in the 1870s  
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                                                         she was told that she would have to have her leg cut off: That when she was rolled down the hospital hall to the  
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                                                         ticket: That as she rolled past their frightened morbid looks on her way to the operating room: To give them  
                                                         courage: Sarah Bernhardt threw up her arms and burst out in a chorus of La Marseilles:  What’s La Marseilles I  
                                                         asked: The French National Anthem: Dr. Donchi said: I said: Maybe I should  stand on my head and spit quarters  
                                                         and sing God Bless America?: Dr. Donchi gave me the where did this kid come from look everyone gave me when I  
                                                         was little:: I know Sarah Bernhardt was a great actress: All I ever heard when I was young was: The Divine Sahah:  
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                                     Dutch born Jewish courtesan known as Youle. To earn a living Sarah Bernhardt combined the career of an actress  

 
                                                         with that of a courtesan: A courtesan was a high class prostitute or mistress associated with rich powerful upper  
                                                         class men who provided luxuries and status in exchange for services: Courtesans usually enjoyed more freedoms than  
                                                         was typical of women at the time: They were financially stable and independent: Controling their own resources they  
                                                         did not need to rely on their spouses or male relatives to survive as was the case for the majority of women: 
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                                                         asked: The French National Anthem: Dr. Donchi said: I said: Maybe I should  stand on my head and spit quarters  
                                                         and sing God Bless America?: Dr. Donchi gave me the where did this kid come from look everyone gave me when I  
                                                         was little:: I know Sarah Bernhardt was a great actress: All I ever heard when I was young was: The Divine Sahah:  
                                                         Ahhh: La Dame aux Camelias : Ahh: Jeanne d'Arc : Ahh: Cordelia: Ahh: Cleopatra: Ahh: Lady Macbeth: Ahh The  
                                                         lady From The Sea: Ahh: the greatest Hamlet who ever strolled the boards wooden leg and all: I know she  
                                                         started the: Cry tropical rains when happy: Laugh teeth of lion when sad: School of European actresses  
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                                                         reason as dark as the light over a steel operating table in 1937 etherizes into a golden flying buzzing  
                                                         disappearing mystical sun hot waffle grid when I hear Sarah Bernhardt’s voice I see a little tough as nails  
                                                         Jewish child on the outside on the inside trembling terrified of getting their throat cut out or in a deeper  
                                                         more profound sense their whole goddamn sweet little cock cut off: And now I will say farewell to you: And I  
                                                         will sing of another sublimely talented fabulous queen of theater really tiny hard boiled gigantic Jewish  

 
                                                         business woman who could do anything so much so she makes the greatest actors of today look like rancid  
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                                                            with that of a courtesan: A courtesan was a high class prostitute or mistress associated with rich powerful upper  
                                                             class men who provided luxuries and status in exchange for services: Courtesans usually enjoyed more freedoms than  
                                                              was typical of women at the time: They were financially stable and independent: Controling their own resources they  
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                                                              more profound sense their whole goddamn sweet little cock cut off: And now I will say farewell to you: And I  
                                                             will sing of another sublimely talented fabulous queen of theater really tiny hard boiled gigantic Jewish  

 
                                                            business woman who could do anything so much so she makes the greatest actors of today look like rancid  
                                                           little useless creampuffs so much so she was the wildest trembling butterfly wing delicate flower petal  
                                                          whiner laugher cryer at the drop of a hat singing screamer live wire and she was tough as nails too: 
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                                          Sarah Bernhardt: the                            most profoundly sizzling live wire who ever lived was born on October  23: 1844: In Paris: Ile 
                                                        De France: France: As Henriette Rosine Bernard the eldest surviving illegitimate daughter of Judith van Hard a  

 
                                                       Dutch born Jewish courtesan known as Youle. To earn a living Sarah Bernhardt combined the career of an actress  
                                                      with that of a courtesan: A courtesan was a high class prostitute or mistress associated with rich powerful upper  
                                                     class men who provided luxuries and status in exchange for services: Courtesans usually enjoyed more freedoms than  
                                                    was typical of women at the time: They were financially stable and independent: Controling their own resources they  
                                                   did not need to rely on their spouses or male relatives to survive as was the case for the majority of women: 
                                                  Courtesans were considered scandalous to some degree but courtesans were widely accepted in many social circles and  
                                                 looked on as equals in cases where they were highly intellectual and when the art of being a courtesan was merely  
                                                a sideline for another more respectable career: Sarah Bernhardt was sponsored for theatrical training into the  
                                               Conservatoire de Musique et Declamation by the Duc de Morny in 1859: Sarah Bernhardt’s stage career started in  
                                              1862 when she was a student at the Comedie Francaise: She soon developed a reputation as a serious dramatic  
                                             actress earning the title The Divine Sarah: Sarah Bernhardt made her fame on the stages of Europe in the 1870s  
                                           and was soon in demand all over Europe and in the United States: Sarah Bernhardt was the most famous actress of  
                                         the 19th century. She coached many young women in the art of acting: When I was four I had my tonsils removed in  
                                        Beth Israel Hospital. I was told by Doctor Donchi who had grown up in the same slum as my father as I was rolled  
                                       towards the operating room a story that helped me for the rest of my life to be of brave good cheer no matter what  
                                      happens: Doctor Donchi said that a very famous French Jewish woman Sarah Bernhardt had a very big family and  
                                      a very big business to support: That she was one of the greatest workers and strongest humans that ever lived. That  
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                                            Ahhh: La Dame aux Camelias : Ahh: Jeanne d'Arc : Ahh: Cordelia: Ahh: Cleopatra: Ahh: Lady Macbeth: Ahh The  
                                              lady From The Sea: Ahh: the greatest Hamlet who ever strolled the boards wooden leg and all: I know she  
                                               started the: Cry tropical rains when happy: Laugh teeth of lion when sad: School of European actresses  
                                                like Eleanor Duse: Elizabeth Bergner: Louise Rainer: Greta Garbo: Of my youth but for some mysterious  
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                                        RACINE: PHAEDRA 
 
                                                                                   Act II:  Scene 5 

 
 

 
  Ah ! cruel, tu m'as trop entendue.  
  Je t'en ai dit assez pour te tirer d'erreur.  
  Hé bien ! connais donc Phèdre et toute sa fureur.  
  J'aime. Ne pense pas qu'au moment que je t'aime,  
  Innocente à mes yeux je m'approuve moi-même,  
  Ni que du fol amour qui trouble ma raison  
  Ma lâche complaisance ait nourri le poison.  
  Objet infortuné des vengeances célestes,  
  Je m'abhorre encor plus que tu ne me détestes.  
  Les Dieux m'en sont témoins, ces Dieux qui dans mon flanc 
  Ont allumé le feu fatal à tout mon sang,  
  Ces Dieux qui se sont fait une gloire; cruelle  
  De séduire le coeur d'une faible mortelle.  
  Toi-même en ton esprit rappelle le passé.  
  C'est peu de t'avoir fui, cruel, je t'ai chassé.  
  J'ai voulu te paraître odieuse, inhumaine.  
  Pour mieux te résister, j'ai recherché ta haine.  
  De quoi m'ont profité mes inutiles soins ?  
  Tu me haïssais plus, je ne t'aimais pas moins.  
  Tes malheurs te prêtaient encor de nouveaux charmes.  
  J'ai langui, j'ai séché, dans les feux, dans les larmes.  
  Il suffit de tes yeux pour t'en persuader,  
  Si tes yeux un moment pouvaient me regarder.  
  Que dis-je ? Cet aveu que je viens de te faire,  
  Cet aveu si honteux, le crois-tu volontaire ?  
  Tremblante pour un fils que je n'osais trahir,  
  Je te venais prier de ne le point haïr.  
  Faibles projets d'un coeur trop plein de ce qu'il aime !  
  Hélas ! je ne t'ai pu parler que de toi-même.  
  Venge-toi, punis-moi d'un odieux amour.  
  Digne fils du héros qui t'a donné le jour,  
  Délivre l'univers d'un monstre qui t'irrite.  
  La veuve de Thésée ose aimer Hippolyte !  
  Crois-moi, ce monstre affreux ne doit point t'échapper.  
  Voilà mon coeur. C'est là que ta main doit frapper.  
  Impatient déjà d'expier son offense,  
  Au-devant de ton bras je le sens qui s'avance.  
  Frappe. Ou si tu le crois indigne de tes coups,  
  Si ta haine m'envie un supplice si doux,  
  Ou si d'un sang trop vil ta main serait trempée,  
  Au défaut de ton bras prête-moi ton épée.  
  Donne.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ah! cruel Prince, too well 
You understood me. I have said enough 
To save you from mistake. I love. But think not 
That at the moment when I love you most 
I do not feel my guilt; no weak compliance 
Has fed the poison that infects my brain. 
The ill-starr'd object of celestial vengeance, 
I am not so detestable to you 
As to myself. The gods will bear me witness, 
Who have within my veins kindled this fire, 
The gods, who take a barbarous delight 
In leading a poor mortal's heart astray. 
Do you yourself recall to mind the past: 
'Twas not enough for me to fly, I chased you 
Out of the country, wishing to appear 
Inhuman, odious; to resist you better, 
I sought to make you hate me. All in vain! 
Hating me more I loved you none the less: 
New charms were lent to you by your misfortunes. 
I have been drown'd in tears, and scorch'd by fire; 
Your own eyes might convince you of the truth, 
If for one moment you could look at me. 
What is't I say? Think you this vile confession 
That I have made is what I meant to utter? 
Not daring to betray a son for whom 
I trembled, 'twas to beg you not to hate him 
I came. Weak purpose of a heart too full 
Of love for you to speak of aught besides! 
Take your revenge, punish my odious passion; 
Prove yourself worthy of your valiant sire, 
And rid the world of an offensive monster! 
Does Theseus' widow dare to love his son? 
The frightful monster! Let her not escape you! 
Here is my heart. This is the place to strike. 
Already prompt to expiate its guilt, 
I feel it leap impatiently to meet 
Your arm. Strike home. Or, if it would disgrace you 
To steep your hand in such polluted blood, 
If that were punishment too mild to slake 
Your hatred, lend me then your sword, if not 
Your arm. Quick, give't. 
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